SAME Orange County Post : Young Member Post
LAWA Sustainability Program Site Tour

Please join SAME young members for this exciting opportunity to network and learn about Los Angeles Airport Sustainability program!

Site tour will be led by Mr. Robert Gilbert who is responsible for leading and coordinating the planning and delivery of all elements of the LAWA capital program and serves as the Program Executive for LAMP, oversees the Planning and Development Group, Environmental Programs and Airport Operational Readiness Program. Among other assignments, Mr. Gilbert served as Program Manager for the Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) Improvement Plan, where he led the consulting firms that developed the LAX Master Plan and its associated Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) and Environmental Impact Report (EIR).

During this site walk, Mr. Gilbert will go over some sustainability goals set by LAX and how LAX is looking to fulfill that mission. We will take a look at some active construction sites and see some sustainability areas that they are trying to focus on.

**Desired Learning Objective:** Help government employees understand the key differences in sustainability goals in various industries and how LAX is trying to meet their goals. For private sector participants, we want to provide an opportunity to see how various industries progressively thinks/executes sustainability projects to meet their goals. It can also provide an avenue for SAME Businesses to provide better ideas and proposals for LAX to implement to achieve their goal more effectively/efficiently.

**Event will be held at LAX on February 27th from 3:00 – 5:00 PM (with a network event from 5:30 – 7:00). Parking will be included with more details given once registered.**

SAME will also be sponsoring a happy hour after the tour! This will be held at Proud Bird (11022 Aviation Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90045). All are welcome to attend! SAME will cover appetizers and a round of drinks.